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We report on the growth by molecular beam epitaxy and the study by atomic force microscopy and
photoluminescence of low density metamorphic InAs/InGaAs quantum dots. subcritical InAs
coverages allow to obtain 108 cm−2 dot density and metamorphic InxGa1−xAs �x=0.15,0.30�
confining layers result in emission wavelengths at 1.3 �m. We discuss optimal growth parameters
and demonstrate single quantum dot emission up to 1350 nm at low temperatures, by distinguishing
the main exciton complexes in these nanostructures. Reported results indicate that metamorphic
quantum dots could be valuable candidates as single photon sources for long wavelength telecom
windows. © 2011 American Institute of Physics. �doi:10.1063/1.3584132�

Self-assembled InAs/GaAs semiconductor quantum dots
�QDs� are investigated as viable sources of single photons
for quantum cryptography and quantum communication,1,2

thanks to the wide degree of tunability of emission and the
growth on GaAs substrates.3 However, a surface density
of a few dots per micro square meter is necessary to allow
detection of single photons, requiring ad hoc growth
procedures.4,5 In molecular beam epitaxy �MBE�, the depo-
sition of subcritical InAs coverages followed by postgrowth
annealing �PGA� is an useful approach,6,7 but to match the
QD emission with the 1.3 �m telecom window, it is neces-
sary to engineer the InAs/GaAs structure, for example, add-
ing InGaAs or GaSb capping layers.4,5,8 To extend the emis-
sion up to 1.55 �m, the growth of QDs on metamorphic
buffers has been useful for high density structures.9–11 This
approach has been also considered for low density QDs; the
substrate rotation is stopped during InAs deposition but
single QD emission is observed only in a restricted area.12

Here we report on an original approach to obtain single
QD emission from metamorphic structures, relying on sub-
critical InAs coverages deposited on relaxed InGaAs layers,
that allows to obtain 108 cm−2 QD density, homogenously
distributed on the surface. As discussed in some works,10,12

growing QDs on metamorphic InGaAs is different from
growing them on GaAs, due to the reduced mismatch be-
tween QDs and lower confining layer �LCL� and the dissimi-
lar surface. Thus, the aim of the letter is the study of single
QD emission and of peculiarities of this system in compari-
son with the InAs/GaAs one.

MBE-grown structures consist of �i� 100 nm GaAs
buffer, �ii� 500 nm InxGa1−xAs LCL deposited at 400 °C,
�iii� 5 nm of GaAs to smooth the surface, �iv� � monolayer
�ML� InAs layer at 490 °C followed by a PGA time � under
As flux, and �v� 20 nm InxGa1−xAs layer grown at 360 °C.
LCL compositions of x=0.15 and x=0.30 result in a QD-
LCL mismatch of 6.34% and 5.19%, respectively, as calcu-
lated on the basis of the Mareè theory,13 and experimentally

confirmed by different techniques in Refs. 14 and 15. Reflec-
tion high energy electron diffraction patterns were used to
determine the two-dimensional to three-dimensional �3D�
InAs critical thickness ��c� on InGaAs LCL and to monitor
the evolution of subcritical layers during the PGA. Atomic
force microscopy �AFM� measurements were performed on
uncapped QD structures. The microphotoluminescence
��PL� was measured at 4 K with 800 and 830 nm exciting
light from a Ti:sapphire mode-locked laser, using a confocal
microscope to focus the laser spot. The �PL signal was col-
lected with a single-mode fiber and coupled into a mono-
chromator, where light was dispersed into a cooled InGaAs
photodiode array device with 90% quantum efficiency.

The value of �c has been measured to be 1.8 ML for
x=0.15 and 2.2 ML for x=0.30. Then InAs coverages below
these values were used, to derive optimal values of subcriti-
cal coverage �sub and � resulting in low QD densities, as
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FIG. 1. �Color online� AFM image of x=0.15 sample. Square �250
�250 nm2� highlights a single QD of height 9.8 nm, whose 3D image is
shown in the inset.
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shown in Fig. 1 for x=0.15 sample, where the typical surface
roughening of relaxed InGaAs surfaces is also noticeable.
Structure with x=0.30 have very similar morphological
properties, as shown and discussed in Ref. 16. Relevant val-
ues for x=0.15 were �sub=1.5 ML and �=22 s while for
x=0.30, values were �sub=1.8 ML and �=300 s. It can be
noted that the optimal value for the difference between �sub
and �c depends on x �0.3 ML for x=0.15 and 0.4 ML for
x=0.30� and is larger than the value usually reported for the
InAs/GaAs system of 0.1–0.15 ML.6,17 These experimental
results could be explained by modified kinetics of adatoms
due to different composition, strain fields, and morphology
of the surface, strengthening the notion that InAs QD depo-
sition on InGaAs surfaces is intrinsically different from
growth on GaAs ones.10,18–20

Figures 2 and 3 show �PL from samples with x=0.15
and x=0.30 LCLs, respectively, under different power exci-
tations. At low excitation power both spectra show localized
narrow lines characteristic of single QD emission. In struc-
tures with x=0.30 LCL the emission is redshifted, due to
reduction in QD strain and of QD-CL band discontinuities.21

Thus, metamorphic nanostructures are able to emit one
single photon into the second telecommunication window
band �1.3 �m� and the emission wavelength may be tuned
by changing the composition of the LCL layers.

Figure 2�a� shows the power excitation dependence �PL
from the x=0.15 sample. Typical excitonic �Xn� and biexci-
tonic �XXn� lines can be clearly identified via the integrated
intensity power dependence �Fig. 2�b��,22 the coulombic
bonding energy and the selective optical pumping effect �Fig.

2�c�� associated to local unintentional impurities.23–25 Neu-
tral exciton �X0� is identified at 1.0587 eV �around 1170 nm�,
where the smaller than unity �0.705� slope of the transition
comes from the statistical measurement process and the ex-
istence of the residual impurities.26 The line centered at
1.0575 �1.2 meV redshifted from X0� was assigned to neutral
biexciton �XX�, as its slope �1.455� is double of neutral ex-
citon. Positive and negative trions �X+1 at 1.0600 eV and X−1

at 1.0553 eV� are identified by a slope close to one and the
greater importance of the negative trion lines, when the ex-
citation energy is resonant with residual acceptor impurity
levels �see Ref. 23 for more information on charge initializa-
tion by selective optical pumping�. In InAs/GaAs QDs emit-
ting in the same spectral region positive and negative trions
are usually blue and redshifted with respect to X0 by 1–2
meV and 5–7 meV, respectively.23,27 Thus, results obtained
here are in agreement with the ones measured in previous
works. Finally, weak lines observed at 1.0560 and 1.0540 eV
for medium-high excitation powers can have their origin on
charged biexcitons and hence are labeled as XX� but there is
not enough information for a clearer identification. In this
sample �x=0.15� we have found examples of many other
single QDs, emitting from 1080 to 1210 nm.

In the sample with x=0.30 LCL QD emission is found in
the range 1200–1350 nm and excitonic complexes �Fig. 3�
can be identified using the same methods described above,
based on the power dependence �Figs. 3�a� and 3�b��. In this
way, the �PL line at 0.9275 eV �1337 nm� was assigned to
the neutral exciton �X0� and the line at 0.9252 eV to the
biexciton �XX�. Positive and negative trions �X+1 and X−1�
are attributed to optical transitions observed at 0.9290 and

FIG. 2. �PL spectra form a single QD emitting at around 1171 nm in a
sample with a LCL of low indium content �x=0.15� measured at 4 K. �a�
Power evolution of the �PL �from 16 to 600 nW�, �b� Integrated intensity
with respect to the excitation power, �c� Spectra using selective optical ex-
citation �800 and 830 nm�.

FIG. 3. �PL spectra form a single QD emitting at around 1336 nm in a
sample with a LCL of high indium content �x=0.30� measured at 4 K. �a�
Power evolution of the �PL �from 40 nW to 1.8 �W�, �b� Integrated inten-
sity with respect to the excitation power, �c� Spectra using selective optical
excitation �800 and 830 nm�.
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0.9231 eV, making use of the power dependent evolution
�Figs. 3�a� and 3�b�� and the selective optical pumping effect
�Fig. 3�c��. Despite of the fact that single QD emission is
demonstrated at very long wavelengths in this sample, typi-
cal �PL lines of QDs are broader than in the case of
x=0.15 LCL, as shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Moreover, the emis-
sion efficiency of single QDs grown on In0.30Ga0.70As LCLs
is 20% of the one from QDs grown on In0.15Ga0.85As LCLs.
The lower optical quality of the emission in the x=0.30
sample and the larger �PL linewidth in the present case
could be explained by the role of the high indium content in
the metamorphic layer, leading to an higher plastic relaxation
of the strain and an higher density of structural defects10 and
broadening of the �PL peaks can be related to a spectral
diffusion effect by impurities or structural defects.28,29 Nev-
ertheless there are many methods that can be used to consis-
tently reduce the density of defects close to QDs in metamor-
phic nanostructures, such as the use of InGaAs graded
buffers,30 of QD layers acting as defect filters31 and of an ad
hoc defect reduction technique.32

Therefore, considering that the sample with lower in-
dium content has single QD emission with very good optical
quality and efficiencies comparable with those of InAs/GaAs
structures, one can conclude that metamorphic InAs QDs are
suitable candidates to obtain single QD emission at long
wavelengths in GaAs substrates.

In conclusion, we report on the growth and characteriza-
tion of low density metamorphic QD structures grown on
GaAs, showing single QD emission beyond the second tele-
communication window �1.3 �m� band. The original growth
approach is based on the deposition of subcritical InAs cov-
erages on InGaAs metamorphic buffers, that allows to have a
low density of 108 cm−2 on the whole sample surface, an
advancement with respect to Ref. 12, where the low density
was limited to a small area. Experimental evidences sustain
the fact that growth of subcritical QDs on InGaAs is rather
different from conventional growth on GaAs. Metamorphic
QDs allow single photon emission in the telecom windows;
moreover, by engineering strain and band discontinuities, as
proposed in Ref. 21, these nanostructures may have the po-
tential for tuning emission and other single QD properties.
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